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Hawkeye Auctioneer

Each year the Iowa Auctioneers Association 
hosts the Iowa State Champion Auctioneer 
Contest Finals in Des Moines, IA. The state 
finals feature twenty auctioneers from across 
Iowa and the Midwest competing for the 
coveted title of the “Iowa State Champion 
Auctioneer”.  Please join us in congratulating 
our 2018 finalists (in alphabetical order): 

• Joseph Bair, Elkhart

• Del Beyer, Boyden

• Justin Brant, Glidden

• Curtis Dosland, Calamus

• Heath Downing, Creston

• Craig Fawcett, Oskaloosa

• Jeff Garber, Lincoln, MO

• Jeremy Garber, Lincoln, MO

• Alan Good, Newton

• Craig Hilpipre, Cedar Falls

• Rod Johnson, Cannon Falls, MN

• Russell Lamp, Letts

• Zachary Laurie, Indianola

• Rodney Perry, Moravia

• Chad Shepard, Cedar Falls

• Mike Spoerl, Sherrill

• Justin Steward, Wyoming

• Tom Watters, Maquoketa

• Tanner Weaver, Lancaster, MO

• Daniel Wilson, Redfield

• JJ Wise, Klemme

The auctioneer contest final is a live auction 
event where the twenty-one finalists sell their 
items to the buying audience. This contest is 
free to watch and open to the public.  

Save the date!
August 14, 2018 | 9:00 AM | Anne & Bill Riley Stage 

Iowa State Fairground, Des Moines, Iowa

2018 Finalists Will Battle It Out To Be 
the Iowa State Champion Auctioneer

Twenty-one finalists will compete on August 14, 2018 to earn the title of  “Iowa State Champion Auctioneer.”   
View details on iowaauctioneers.org/events
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2018 is going to be a great year for the 
auction profession! I use the word profession 
because it derives from the word professional. 
If you are reading this, you are a part of a 
professional association and currently strive 
towards a greater purpose and service for 
your clients. We are all in competition in 
some way shape or form. However, learning 
to be and maintaining professionalism is 
paramount. What leads me to ask  is the “why” 
and “why” are we professional auctioneers 
and better yet, “why” are we a part of this 
Iowa Auctioneers Association? 

My story is simple. I am writing this because 
I want to give back to the profession that has 
helped employ me for over 20 years. Getting 
involved started slowly and then became 
more prevalent. My story is no different than 
many of yours, and many who have come 
before me. However, the important part to 
realize is to be active. 

Active in an organization can be many things 
and many levels. For example, contacting 
a fellow board member about the new 
tax implication from the lawsuit from 
South Dakota. For more information go to  

www.auctiontax.com. This hearing and 
pending litigation impacts every one of us. 

Being active could also mean attending 
the various education seminars that the 
association has. Many at no or little cost to 
our members. Being active could also be 
attending the 2019 conference that David 
Whitaker is planning! 

Being active could also mean attending the 
State Fair finals on August 14 that TJ DeMoss 
is currently planning as well! 

We are all busy. Busy with work, family, 
recreation. However, being active in any 
professional organization helps in any 
profession. Especially in the auction profession. 

If you haven’t done so, please visit our website 
for the latest news and announcements. In  
the fall of 2017, your association launched the 
redesign of www.iowaauctioneers.org. Your 
association is also on Twitter and Facebook.

I am excited for 2018 and what the Iowa 
Auction Association has planned. 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

We All Get 
Busy With Life
Why Are We Professional Auctioneers? 

Matt McWhirter
2018 IAA President 
McWhirter Auction Group 
Washington, IA

FIND MORE PHOTOS ON FACEBOOK.COM/IOWAAUCTIONEERSASSOCIATION
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Call Monica Kuper today
1-800-442-FARM (3276)

Reaching 
156,665 
Rural Readers 

Weekly
Get results and deliver customer traffic 

to your auctions by Print & Web.  We offer 
more value for your advertising dollar.

A one stop shop for farmers, 
ranchers and their families!

www.farm2ranch.com
Call Monica Kuper today 

800.442.3276  •  info@farm2ranch.com

Let’s Grow Together!

Farm2Ranch features a robust 
Auction Page. It displays auctions 

by date in a calendar and also allows 
for photos and more detailed 

information about your auction. 

MARTHA BOYLE INDUCTED INTO THE IAA HALL OF FAME

On February 3, 2018 IAA inducted 
Martha Boyle, Holstein, IA into the 
Iowa Auctioneers Hall of Fame. Martha 
is the 50th member and second ever 
female to be inducted into the IAA Hall 
of Fame since inception in 1974. The 
first female inductee was Jerilyn Ann 
Bergthold of Hannibal, MO in 2004. 

Martha grew up in an auctioneer family 
with generations of commitment to 
the industry. After graduation from 
the University of Notre Dame, Martha 
moved back to her hometown in 1992. 
Soon after began to work for the family 

business where she eventually became 
business partner with her father. 
Martha received her real estate license 
in 1999 and attended the Reppert 
School of Auctioneering in 2003. 

Today she is the fourth generation in 
an auctioneer business that has been 
operating for over 125 years. Nineteen 
years later, she now owns and operates 
the McGuire Auction Co. Inc. Her 
husband, Marty, and five daughters 
also help in the family business. 

Martha is highly regarded by her 
community and peers. 

She has previously held the secretary 
position and is a past president of the 
Iowa Auctioneers Association. 

Hall of Fame Inductee
Martha Boyle Inducted Into the IAA Hall of Fame
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I would like to thank everyone for the 
confidence in me and giving me the 
opportunity to serve as the Vice President 
on the Executive Board. I am excited for the 
upcoming year and the journey in front of 
myself and my fellow board members. 

We, as an association, decided we are going 
to be defining our WHY. I encourage each 
of you to contact myself or other board 
member to discuss any ideas or thoughts 
you may have. Remember, this is your 
association and we are here for you. We 
look forward to providing our membership 
with a positive direction. 

One step we made in 2017, was to release 
the new Iowa Auctioneer’s Association 
Website. We saw this as keeping up with 
the times to allow you and your auctions to 
be viewed by the public in a user friendly 
format. 

Another step was to give our membership 
the opportunity this year at the convention 
to have professional head shots taken 
for free. Those shots could be used on 
our website profile page and your own 
personal advertising. 

A third step we made at the convention this 
year was to emphasize family involvement, 
such as the Kid’s Auction, the Parade of 
Champions, and the Grand Banquet. As we 
all know, without our family support we 
would not be able to do what we love so 
much. 

The future is only as good as what we learn 
from the past. 

My belief is that the knowledge we have 
from association members, present 
and past, is by far the best. Please assist 
myself and the board in welcoming 
back any auctioneers and their families 
to the association and encourage their 
participation. We are only as strong as the 
members we support!

TJ DeMoss

2018 IAA Vice President 
DeMoss Auction Company 
Albia, IA

LEARNING FROM THE PAST AND LOOKING TO THE FUTURE - TJ DEMOSS

Learning From 
The Past ...  
And Looking to the Future

FIND MORE PHOTOS ON FACEBOOK.COM/IOWAAUCTIONEERSASSOCIATION

2018 Ring Contest Winner - Si Harbottle from Bryan, 
Texas, (left)  TJ DeMoss, Vice President (right) 

2018 Rookie Contest Winner - Ben Heaton from  
Adair, Illinois (right) TJ DeMoss, Vice President (left)
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SPONSORED ADVERTISEMENTS

Liz Breci | 402-444-1287

liz.breci@owh.com 

1314 Douglas St. STE 600, Omaha, NE 68144

4411 S. 96th Street, Omhah, NE 68127

Shane Huges
Email: shane.hughes@proxibid.com

Phone: 402-312-1348

www.auctioneerschool.com

Train with today’s leaders in the auction industry

UPCOMING COURSES: 
April 9-13 & June 4-8 | Northwood

1821 Dock Street, Suite 100, Tacoma WA 98402
Toll Free: 866-597-2437  Fax: 815-301-9279

Austin Lamm
Email: Austin@bidspotter.com

12119 Stratford Drive, Suite B, Clive, IA   
855.800.LAND (5263)  -  info@PeoplesCompany.com

Creating opportunities 
for landowners by being 

resourceful and influential 
in the global land business.

IowaAuctionPages.com
We are proud to offer Iowa auctioneers an affordable, 

effective way to advertise their auctions on the Internet.

Find association news, events, photos, newsletter archive, and more:  
iowaauctioneers.org
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David Whitaker
2018 IAA President-Elect 
Whitaker Marketing Group 
Ames, IA

WHAT IS YOUR SPECIALTY? - DAVID WHITAKER

When we go to auction school we learn the 
auctioneer chant, how to market, advertise 
and work with customers. One thing that I 
didn’t pick up until I had been in the business 
for a while was that there are several facets 
and genres within auctioneering. Some 
examples include fundraising, farmland, 
real estate, commercial properties, 
industrial equipment, agricultural farm 
equipment, heavy machinery, antiques, 
toys, purebred livestock, weigh cattle, 
horses, pottery, art, estates, foreclosures, 
automobiles, contract auctioneering and 
more. That said, I see a growing trend 
for the future of auctioneering and the 
specialization in it.

In my experience, our clients are choosing 
us because we specialize in one type of 
auction and have focused on becoming 
the best in it. I worked for the first 10 years 
of my career as a contract auctioneer and 
was fortunate enough to get to sell most 
of the asset classes. I noticed the today’s 
customers that are selling hire the company 
that knows the most about their particular 
asset.

When it comes to customer searches, I like 
to compare our jobs, as auctioneers, to 
that of a medical doctor. If someone has 
a cancer they’d search for the experts in 
cancer treatment. The same happens when 

a seller has a unique asset. They search 
for the best auctioneer in that category. 
Because, the person that’s selling their 
million-dollar farmland doesn’t want to 
use the auctioneer that sells dollar box lots. 
They’ll find the auctioneer that specializes 
in agriculture real estate. As an industry we 
need to recognize this trend and embrace 
it in order to achieve success. 

As the new President Elect, I advise all 
auctioneers to find what they’re the best 
at selling, what they enjoy selling, and the 
asset class that they’re most knowledgeable 
in. Cling to it and brand your company in a 
way that would suggest you are the expert 
in your field. Think about your fees, because 
of your knowledge about the asset, you 
can market it better than your competition. 
Even if you are an old, salty auctioneer and 
sold everything and anything, you still 
need to be thinking about how the next 
generation buys auction items. You also 
need to consider succession planning and 
how you want to leave your business. You’ll 
want to keep the established focus relevant 
once you pass it on. 

Whether you sell everything under the 
sun or you’re the spokesman for Antiques 
Road Show, auctioneers have a fiduciary 
responsibility to our customers to do our 
best. That may mean that we need to reach 
out to others in our association that can 
assist us. #AHA “Team Work – Makes The 
Dream Work” 

The NAA offers classes and designations 
that echo the need for industry leaders 
in the different asset classes. Look at 
auctioneers.org to read more about each 
designation that can help you become an 
expert.

#IAAMEMBER #IAAPRO #NAAPRO

What is Your 
Specialty?
Find What You Are Best At Selling
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Your Midwest Antique Auction Source

• Auction Calendar Listings
• Low Advertising Rates

• Free Photos
• Free Post-Auction 

Publicity
• Friendly Sales Staff
• Web Site Exposure

• Award Winning Design 
Service

• 37 Weekly Issues
• Auctioneer Directory
• Full Color Availability

• Special Sections & Issues

Advertise your antique auction today by 
calling Bonnie at 319-472-4763

Subscribe at a discount.  Auctioneers Only.
Call Bonnie at 319-472-4763 to ask how

 IPE 1031
6150 VILLAGE VIEW DRIVE • SUITE 113 

WEST DES MOINES, IA  50266
515.279.1111 • 888.226.0400

FAX 515.279.8788
WWW.IPE1031.COM
INFO@IPE1031.COM

Manage Exchange
and Professional Risk
with the Midwest’s 
Premier Exchange

Resource

2018 CONVENTION PHOTOS

World Wide College of Auctioneering
Advanced Bid Calling Seminar

“Become a Champion”
Saturday, Sunday & Monday, May 19, 20 & 21, 2018

Best Western, Clear Lake, Iowa

Learn what it takes to become a CHAMPION – From the CHAMPIONS!
Your “Dream Team” Instructors

100+ Years Combined Experience
20+ Combined Championships

Limited Seating - 4 to 1 Instructor Ratio
Reserve Your Seat Today!

www.worldwidecollegeofauctioneering.com

21/2 
PACKED 
DAYS!

World Wide College of Auctioneering
For More Information Call 1-800-423-5242

Since 1933

Paul C. Behr
3-Time

World Champion Auctioneer

Shane Ratliff
World Champion 
Auto Auctioneer
International

Champion Auctioneer

Get Ready for the 2018 Contest Season!

JillMarie Wiles
International

Champion Auctioneer
Benefit Fundraising

Auctioneer

Matt Lowery
World Champion Livestock 

Auctioneer
Winner of Livestock 

Auctioneering Triple Crown

Shannon Mays
International

Champion Auctioneer

Whether you want 
to improve your bid 

calling skills or become 
a champion, this course 

is for you!

$1,495This Seminar Has Produced Proven Results – Don’t Miss It.

Poster_Jan 2018.indd   1 1/25/18   10:31 AM

Find more convention 
photos at Facebook.com/ 

IowaAuctioneers 
Associaiton



Iowa Auctioneers Association 
900 Des Moines Street

Des Moines, IA 50309
515-262-8323 / Fax 515-262-8960

For questions/concerns:
joano@agribiz.org

Stan Mason 
(641) 675-3971
stan@hawkeyetrader.com

“Our friendly sales staff is 
ready to help you with ALL of 

your advertising needs.”

Mobile solutions for auctioneers

61 S. MAIN ST., SUITE 200, HARRISONBURG, VA 22801 
(844) 296-8727    BID@BIDWRANGLER.COM

www.bidwrangler.com

Like us on Facebook
facebook.com/IowaAuctioneersAssociation

Follow us on Twitter
twitter.com/IAAuctioneers

Polly Wollerman | 800-798-5250
polly.wollerman@fcsamerica.com

Kyle McMahon | 641-919-5953
kmcmahon@tractorzoom.com

TJ DeMoss | 641-799-2323
tjdemoss2013@hotmail.com


